Base & Thrive Topic and Science Overview September 2021

History

Geography

Autumn 1
Autumn 2
How did a baker burn down an
entire city?
Significant historical events- people
and places in their own locality- Great
Fire of London & Fire Newcastle and
Gateshead
Achievements London rebuilt and
introduction of fire safety and fire
brigade
Housing and architecture: Before the
fire building materials Rebuilding of
London change in building materials
after fire
Weapons and warfare Gunpowder
used to stop the fire

Base
Spring 1

Spring 2

What’s it like in the Arctic Circle?
• Land use / settlement
What amenities are in these locations.
What is the land used for? Transport
and landmarks.
• Weather and climate
What is the weather like in Canada and
the Arctic Circle compared to
Washington?
• Lifestyle and culture

Summer 1
Summer 2
Could you discover Tutankhamun’s tomb?
Achievements of early Civilizations - Ancient
Egyptians
Achievements (scientific and cultural)
Irrigation. Communication – hieroglyphs
Housing and architecture Pyramids and tombs.
Construction techniques. Valley of the Kings.
Society (politics and class) Slaves and
Pharaohs. Army only lower class. Upper class
had powers and rights.
Food Farming and Trade Irrigation. Trade within
and without the Egyptian empire. Growth of
empire and end.
Entertainment Sports – especially swimming
(importance of the Nile), board games, hunting,
parties (jewellery and make up).
Beliefs God like pharaohs – all powerful.
Polytheistic religion

Science

PE
SCARF
Friends
Resilience
RE

Music
ICT

Art
DT

Animals &
Humans

Who lives in these locations? How do
their lives differ to ours? What clothes
do they wear?
• Sustainability and
environment
Warming waters impact ice and animals
that live there.
Materials

Living things and habitats
(including plants)

Team Games
Invasion Games
Striking and Field Games
Me and My
Valuing
Keeping Myself
Rights and
Being my Best
Growing and
Relationships
Differences
Safe
Responsibilities
Changing
Friends Resilience- Meditation and relaxation/ Healthy eating/ Exercise/ Changing red thoughts to green thoughts/ Basic manners/
Anger management/ Relationships
Why do
Special foods
Special places
Christians
celebrate
Christmas?
Christmas carols
Making noises, pitch
and volume
Using brushes and stamps to build up Reordering text using the keyboard (Guy
What should we do if we find something
a stop motion animation (Great Fire of
Fawkes)
inappropriate (E-Safety focus).
London)
Using ICT to effectively sort and present
Using ICT to create a musical beat that repeats.
Creating a firework display by giving
clear instructions.
‘All about Me’
Hot and cold
Christmas
Eric Carle. Children Egyptian Art: Children will explore a variety of art
Children will use a colours. Children
crafts. Children
will explore a range
techniques including textiles to produce some
variety of drawing
will explore a
will try out mini
of art techniques
Egyptian themed artwork.
materials to
range of painting
sculpture
including printing
produce selfand collage
techniques to
inspired by the
portraits. They will techniques linked
create 3D
author and illustrator
consider their
to linked to the
Christmas
Eric Carle and his
physical
decorations.
books about animals.

appearance along
with their
personality's
hobbies and
interests.

theme fire and
water.

